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EXTRA BOARD
All the news that fits, we print•

Issued eleven times a year (June
through April) with a special mailing
of a Directory of Membership in May.
Annual dues are as follows•
REnULAR (under 21) $10.00
ASSOCIATE (21 and up) $12.00
OVERSEAS (outside N. Amer.) $15.00
SUSTAINIM1 (Regular & Associate) $15 .. 00
Please address all renewals, membership
applications, address changes and compliants of non-receipt of TAMR publications to the TAMR Secretary.
Dee Gilbert
~ SECRETARY•
Box 1098
LaGrange Park, IL
60525-9198
All other TAMR HOTBOX business, except
where specifically noted, is handled by
the Editor. Please address all comments
to the Editor
Mark Kaszniak
PUBLICATIONS 1
4818 w. George Street
EDITOR
Chicago, IL 60641
articles,
welcomes
HOTBOX
TAMR
The
photographs (B&W only), artwork and
cartoons pertaining to model and/or
prototype railroad.subjects. All items
for publication must be received JO
days, before the month of publication.
The ~AMR HOTBOX assumes that all items
are submitted for the mutual 'benefit
and enjoyment of the hobby by our
members and thus no payment will be
made upon publication.
~Covers

As Scott Sackett's cartoon aptly shows,
we sometimes have to explain the terminology we use in this hobby lest we
encounter disasterous results.

Membership a
Total TAlVlk Membership (10-1-84)a 12J
Breakdown as follows•
Number
Region
Percentage
6
Canadian
47
Central
J
International
· J4
Northeastern
18
Southern
15
Western
TA.MR Welcomes These New Members:
Eric Rosenow, LeMesa, CA
Joe Schaaf, Erie, PA
Jerry Poma, Lansing, MI
Hans Noel, Troutdale, OR
!Viar shall Carter Ill, Virginia Beach, VA
William Mickey, Ridgeley, WV
Darren Carr, Victoria, Australia
Hennie Piper, Johannesburg, South Africa
David Queener, Knoxville, TN
Bobby Heinemann, Marianna. FL
Jon Zimmerman, Oakland, CA
Also Welcome Back:
Mike Raposa, San Jose, CA
Secretary's Notebook;
1) I am now moved into the LaGrange Park
area. The pike is operational to the extent
of mainline operations only and the load
of paperwork is getting back to normal.
For regional reps, I ha1i been sending
update lists to you before the move, but
now due to a lack of a copier, this service will be suspended for awhile until
I can locate suitable facilities.
2) I hate to report the following, but I
must. Renewals are at an all time low.
99% of the incoming funds are from new
members._ I have heard nothing from the
Southern, Western and Canadian Regions
in some time. The Northeastern Region
just released an issue of the DEPOT, so
at least they are trying to get back on
track. Central Region seems to be humming
along nicely with ti. WAY.FREIGHT issued
at regular intervals.
J) Promotional material is still available
from Chris Brindamour for hand out at
model railroad shows, meets and hobby
shops. Write him, he'll be glad to send
some along. My Harrison, AR box is paid
up till the end of the year and mail is
being forworded to LaGrange, so don't
panic about the adrmess, rm- lhhe applications.
New labels coming shortly to update our
reser•e applications.
4) Mike Raposa, our Western Region Rep.,
...._...
has moved. Please note his new address•
1539 Santa Monica Ave., San Jose, CA
(cont'd page 7)
95118-1047.
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lifeti me. Thus as a means of shari ng the
hobby with other s who happe n to hold the
same inter ests as you do, a pass is
excha nged in lieu of a perso nal visit .
m
Most model railro ad passe s are pro.,...,..
fessio nally print ed and there are firms .
which speci alize in this type of print ing
•..-<"
A good place to look for them is in the
class ified sectio n of your favor ite
comm erical model magaz ine, they will
often be found under a headi ng such as
"railr oad passe s" or "railr oad print ing.
The front of a model railro ad pass usual ly
conta ins the follow ing inform ation : the
word "pass "--no rmall y verti cally along
one side; the name ~f the model railro ad-BY MARK KASZN IAK. EDITOR
norma lly horiz ontal ly along the top; the
model railro ad's sloga n (if any) such
as "Rout e of the Elect rolin ers," etc; the
model railro ad's heral d or logo; a space
to print who the pass was issue d to; and
a space for the signa ture of the autho rizing offic ial and his/h er title . Part of
You see the termi nolog y in our pike
the fun of pass excha nging is the desig ning
ads, speci fical ly: "Pass es Trade d" and
of your own pass.
on our appli catio n blank s, speci ficall y:
On the rever se side of many passe s are
"Do you trade passe s?" Our Secre tary
condi tions which the pass holde r must
tells me that a lot of new members are
uphol d. ~Jany times these are often tongu ewritin g him and askin g: "Just what is a
in-ch eek or funny , such as: "Free beer
pass? " Obvio usly, if you do not know
ded to all pass holde rs, bring your
provi
what they are, you can not be tradin g
glass ." Or "Do not leave finge rHO
own
d
calle
thing
this
is
what
still
but
them,
print s in the dust, it is used for
a pass? In the inter est of quell ing the
weath ering . " Norm ally 4 or 5 condi tions
unres t among the memb ership , I will try
are listed on the back of the pass. Yet
my best to expla in to you what passe s
be advis ed, not all passe s conta in conare, what they are used for and how you
dition s on the rever se side.
can get involv ed in tradin g them if you
Also be advis ed that gettin g passe s
so desir e. What more could you ask for?
ed is not cheap . You can usual ly
print
In proto type railro ading --you know the
t to pay upwar ds of $20 or $25 for
expec
·
is
pass
-a
kindfoot
the
to
inch
12
appro x. 500 passe s. Natur ally, if you
simpl y an order to the condu ctor
order passe s, you will want to begin
autho rizing him to allow free passa ge to
tradin g, how do you go about this. One
the holde r. !l'oday, railro ads·n orma lly
is to look up in our annua l Director~
wap
p:ive passe s-to their emplo yees, retire d
to see who trade s passe s in the TA!ViR.
emplo yees and other selec t peopl e so
it is norma l pract ice to send a pass
Then
on
e
desir
they
ere
nywh
ride.a
can
they
to that perso n in excha nge for a pass.
the system free of charg e. This is known
can also adver tise in the HOTBOX
You
in moder n parlan ce as one of the "perk s"
throu gh a pike ad that you are now tradin g
of beinp: emplo yed by a railro ad. However,
s, or you can list yours elf in a
passe
in the early days of railro ading , it was
pass excha nge colum n. Two of the most
common pract ice (if not good busin ess
ar of these colum ns are in the N~lRA
popul
sense ) for railro ad offic ials to give
Bulle tin and Railr oad ~odel Crafts man
passe s to friend s and busin ess assoc iates. magaz ine.
Often these passe s were quite ornat e.
I hope this clear s up any quest ions
For instan ce, Mr. Otto Mears , owner of
have about passe s. I perso nally have
you
many of the Color ado narrow gauge lines
been tradin g passe s for sever al years
which haule d silve r out Of Color ado, had
and find it a most enjoy able side hobby .
his made of filigr ee silve r and engra ved!
Many mode lers also includ e inform ation
Model railro ad passe s conta in about
sheet s on their layou ts along with their
the same inform ation and are of the same
passe s to show you how far along they
shape as (only made out of heavy cardare. Of the many peopl e I've sent_ passe s
proto type passe s.
stock , not silve r)
to, only a very few have not sent one in
An activ e side hobby to model railro ading
nge. This is a side hobby based on
excha
is the tradin g of passe s. One of the
trust and sharin g of a common hobby , so
reaso ns for this is that a model railinvolv ed if you are so inclin ed. Your
get
visit
/~ rodde r will proba bly not get to
next proble m will then be how to store
~many other model railro ads in his/h er
all the passe s you get in excha nge.

CRUMMY
ID l>:~

WHAT'S· A PASS?
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can be toned down once moving. Better
performan ce on pulse power. Again watch
for female universal fittings and truck
wiring for binding.
Atlas F/M diesel
·
Good looks. Front drive truck. ~IY ex~
perience has been that motor will not
hold up to lots of operation . Atlas no
help in solution. Give me your experienc e.
Atlas RSC~?. SD45. GP;o. G~9
Good looks. Eight wheel drive on most.
hSC? is low slung on bottom of trucks,
tends to hang up on switches. Some motors
available for replaceme nt, but not nearly
as reliable as original. Thus care must ·
be taken in operation and maintenan ce.
Current stocks on market are from old
THLLOCOMOTIV.E DG.C.TOB · productio
n runs and no longer made to
.
knowledge
my
By Dee Gilbert
Bachmann 4-8-4 Northern with 52' tender
N Scale Motive Power Survey
All electric pick-up confined to the
locomotiv e. No traction tires. Plastic
This is a first in a series of articles
drawbar between loco and tender. ,;
which will cover the entire spectrum .of
Reasonabl y good runner. Tracking on
N scale motive power (with the possible
switches quite good. Al.so Northern s
exception of some of the brass -stuff).
available with traction tires and tender
The ratings are in no™way scientifi c,
pick-up on one rail. .Number one complaint
maybe sometime in the future 1 will get
is narrow gauging of wheels. Axles too
around to developin g a proper test track
short to correct. Units chug along and
and rating the power more thoroughl y.
bounce all over switches. Operation is
Thus the opinions herein expressed are
of a very low grade. Bachmann scheduled
my own based on the running of the equip·
to retool this loco.
ment and repair problems I have l•J;lDd
through trail and error. Hope you will
Bach!Dann ~merigan 4-4-0 &: fender
use it as a guide in the selection of
In general, a smooth runner. The ~otor
your next purchase.
and pick-ups are all housed in the tender
with drive shaft assembly to loco. :Motor
Rivarossi SW1500 Cow and Calf
tends to run a little warm •.
Excellent operator. Good looks. Light in
weight and better performan ce can be had
Bachm@nn USRA o-6eo switb.lmr & i+Pller
by using two powered units together.
looks. Poor pick-up. Jerky running.
Good
While the calf unit is not lighted, a
jerky running·b y convertin g a
Corrected
lamp and lamp mounting can be altered
tender to two-rail piekup
0-8-0
Con-Cor
to fit. Wiring two units externall y toto ioco. This gave
direct
wiring
and
gether improves operation , especiall y
and covered dead spots
running
smooth
over dirty ya:rd tracks. Truck gears
in switches. lia~u'i hadtty.l/'e turn my
exposed and subject to dirt and ballast
. urii t for .repair (less tender) and new
accumulas iilnai'
switcher sent was in really good shape.
gauged better, pickup improved,
.
Wheels
ected
Atlast Davenport 0-6-0 Rod-Conn
running right out of box was better than
Reasonab le performer . Does better with
expected. ~es a great yard goat.
pulse power. Six wheel drive with four
Attached my tender and tracking over
wheel pickup. Finds dead spots in
switches was improved. Good stout moto~.
switches, needs clean 'track.
Bachmann 2-6-2 Prairie &: Tender plus
Atlas Alco FA1
Consolid& tion 2-8-0 & Tender
Slow operator. Excellent motor and runThese are new steamers just released.
Good
must.
a
kit
booster
ning. Traction
As yet I haven't seen. Reports are very
looks and detail. Two pieces making up
good on running quality.
may
fit,
properly
not
the weight might
require some trimming. If this not done,
ENill GP40 E1VJ.D F GE U B diesels
can interefer e with electrica l operation .
The u B and GP o utilize the same
Slug~ish operation will be due to imchassis so shells can be interchan ged.
properly fitting female universal
All three units have nice looking shells,
pinching floating drive shafts.
truck detail and run well. All are 8
drive and can be equipped with
wheel
Atlas EMD F9A
lighting at both ends, except the F9. . ~
Good looks and detail. High start speed,
(cont'd next pageJ
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N scale Motive Power Survey {cont'd)
TRAIN
·Motor speeds are so near alike between
units of the same style and/or different
styles that they can be used in multiple
ORDER S
powered unit sets to move longer trains.
Main problem with these units are the
copper swipes located on the trucks
which wipe against permanent contacts on
the chassis. Mishandli ng can bend these
1:-.::.~n i:;i::: ;:r-J:~.7....
:.:
:a:: ~:.:.11:·;:..~:Ulwr
:::
ot - , _ -ll.
eol- - l d lie ..m to w~ere contact can not be made. They can
also come f'rom the factory this way. The
only proper way to reshape them is to
I'd like to make an addition to ~iark's
remove the trucks as per the instructio ns
editorial e.nti tled "Road to EnjoyJune
These are heavy units as compared to
" Just let me say that IViark put
ment.
.
Atlas, detail is reasonabl y good, but is
some very good ideas.
forth
just a might bit oversize·.
I must repeat ~!&?'k's sentiment s that
gaps {in most cases) are unrealist ic.
·Bachlliann Metroline r
I like to solder:1 ·all my gaps for two
This is an eight wheel drive unit of
reasonsa {1) taking a file and smoothing
considera ble weight and tractive effort
out the soldering job will make for an
for a passenger carrying device designed
easier transitio n over the joint and {2J
to run by itself or with a couple of
doing this ensures electrica l contact.
more units. These usually need a little
I am also an.avid believer in flexloosening of the trucks pivoting for
track. Using flex-trac k means fewer joints
better tracking. One unit will pull
for something to derail on. To the other
quite a number of cars by itself.· These
~xtreme, one of my yards is built with
units look just great by themselve s or
9 inch jointed rail. However realistic
back to back with another unit. They
looking, this track causes too many
also look good pul:ling 2 or J Bachmann
operation al problems.
85' domes as well.
Lastly, what's wrong with Atlas inBachmann PlYl!louth o-6-o
rail joiners? Anyone who lives
sulated
One unit by itself is pretty good, will
teni tory knows that they
Conrail
in
on
up
hang
can
move a few cars, but
yellow where the crossing
joints
paint.the
switches. I took two of these units, back
these can be protoSo
starts.
current
to back, and wired them together. The
and above all t~y
cases
some
in
typical
operation was improved and together they
is a necessity for
track
buil.t
well
workl
could move more cars than byn_thems elves.
delapidat ad .
want
you
If
.
operation
good
Performan ce and looks, I rate pretty good old track, don't build it that way, model
·
it that wayl
Bachmann UA Tyrbotrai n
Sant
--Steve
. The lead power unit is powered with a
ville, NY
Baldwins
four wheel drive unit which also has
a·four wheel drive pickup. Mine is
pretty high speed compared with other
powered units giving it a pretty zesty
look in operation . This set performs
better on level track than grades. To
overcome the·speed drop on grades, I
·put a powered unit in the rear dummy.
Bothcend power units are identical and
the same power chassis fits both. Then
to be sure the voltage is more or less
equalized on both ends, I wired both
units together by running the wires down
the center of each car, exiting directly
over the coupler on center with a hole.
just large enough to permit the wire to
work in and out of each car. Overall
appearanc e leaves a little to be desired
on the spacing between the cars, but
detail is very good and tracking excellent. Have not noticed any buckling
between the two powered units and I
find operation exciting

=

~

More reviews coming in the near future.
October
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in switch machines, stained, ballasted .
All operation al, all have been trimmed,
Everythin g HO, all must go!
$,5.00 each, 2 LH #4, 4 RH Q4.
Will accept bids for quantitie s.
6 pair Kadee wheels; freight; $1.50 all.
Will ship C.O.D.
1 Atlas hH manual switch machine :-- "'·•
Make money orders (no checks please)
12 Atlas ex•ension brackets (i'or switch
payable toa James'Mor gan, 1117 E.
machines) .5¢ each.
Fishcreek , Grand Prairie, TX 75051
Used cork roadbed, approx 2.5 ft., $J.OO
have about 1.5 structure s assembled
Also
Everythin g in this column is brand new
each. Write for list, l may
$1.00
for
in the box:
have what you need.
2 boxes of 12-18" radius Shinohara sect.
Locomotiv esi
track, NS, code 100, $8 per box.
4-9" sections Shinohara Sect. track 50¢ ea. Tyco•
1 Chaj;tanoo ga Choo-choo , 2-8-0, needs
4-20" sections Shinohara track 50¢ ea.
work, :j>,5. 00
2 pkgs. Mantua Easy-Op couplers, 16 a
2 F7 units, powered, Santa Fe, need work,
pack, $J.OO per pkg.
·
$.5, oo each.
Everythin g else listed used•
1 GP40 powered, Burlingto n, runs good,
·
$6 • 00.
1 Railine portable uncouplin g ramp 2.5¢
~iantua:
and
solenoid
ramp,
1 Railine retractin g
1.4-6-o Dixiebell , new, $JO.OO
button, $1.00.
1 0-4-0 Shifter, Santa Fe, Kadee on rear,
ft.,
10
approx.
k,
1 bundle Atlas flex-trac
$10.00.
NS, $).00
c ars (Ty co, unless no t e d) .50¢ ea.
k, approx. 6 ft.,
flex-trac
1 bundle Atlas
brass, $ 2 • 00 .
1 crane car, Santa Fe
15-22" radius sections of Atlas snap, NS,
1 boom car, Santa Fe
·
20¢ each.
cabooses, AT&SF
4
.
10¢
track,
1-18 ... section steel
1 box (short sections} of NS track, extra 1 horse car, 1860 W&A
1 .coach car, 1890 AT&:SF
ties, rail, etc. , $2. 00.
1 box car, .50 ft. Burlingto n
12 sections Shinohara 20" radius track,
2 hoppers, Virginian
·
ea.
.50¢·
NS,
1 che~ical car, Hooker
1 box (48) of Plasticv ille people un1 combine, 1890 AT&SF ·
painted, includes paint, $1. 00·.
1 pkg. of NS rail joiners, approx. 100, $1. 1 flat with trailer load, AT&:SF
1 pkg, brass rail joiners, approx •. 100,50¢ 2 Qoxcars, 1860 W&A
1 water car, 1860 W&A
.1 pkg. Campbell turnout ties, $1.00
2 flats.wit h pipe load, GN
ea.
,50¢
Twins,
4Atlas
1 tank car, Shell
18 pair brass terminal rail joiners, 20¢
1 40 ft. stock, MP
per pair.
2 40 ft. reefers, PFE .'
4 Tyco uncoupler s, 2.5¢ ea.
''
billboard reefer, Heinze
ea.1
.50¢
remote,
machines,
switch
4 Life-Like
6 Atlas RH switch machines, remote, 50¢ ea. 1 pulpwood car, Southern
- 2.5¢
5 Atlas LH switch machines, remote, 50¢ ea. 1 reefer (in pieces), Swift
1 maintenan ee (lighted) ,·tennsy - •1.00
1 Tyco ~rossing gate, ~1.00
2 ore cars, Life-like , 1 B&O, ·1 P~---1 Tyco 33 piece bridge -anti trestle set,
ADVERTISEMENT

$3.00

.

-

'

'

2 Atlas LH snap switches, man., brass,
50¢ ea.
7 Atlas RH su~ switches, manual, brass,
50¢ ea.
3 Atlas 9" straights , brass, 10¢ ea.
1! Atlas 18" radius, brass, 10¢ ea.
1 Atlas /16 RH, NS, turnout $1 • 00
1 Atlas /14 RH, NS, turnout $1.00
8 Atlas assembled turnouts, selective ,
brass, new, $2. 25 ea., LH
6 Atlas assembled turnouts, selective ,
brass, new, $2.25 ea., RH
3 Atlas 116 Assembled turnouts, selective ,
brass, new, $2. 2.5 ea. , LH
3 Tyco terminal rerailers , 18" rad., 10¢ ea
1 Tyco power pack, hums, $5.00
1 Tru-Scale Tru switch, #6 RH NS code 100,
ties stained, ballasted , $5.00
6 Tru-Scale Hi-speed turnouts with built
-6-
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Passes Traded

HO Scale

How many New York Railroads •
Have competiti ve connectio ns with J
class 1 aarriers ••• can con.form to the
customer 's specializ ed needs ••• run thei1
trains so they are convenien t to the
customers , not the railroad.
ONLY ONE, the NEW YORK. MIDLAND RAllitOAD
CORP. We operate 24.5 miles of track
every day. We serve .50 customers in the
Empire State, we would like to serve
YOU.
T.AllR

HOTBOX

NEEDS HELP
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Please address all questions or comments
on this column tos Dee Gilbert, NlSC
Chairman, Box 1098, LaGrange Park, IL
60525-9198.
The MSC is taking on a new format. We
will be printing a "Help" and "Can Help"
listing in the HOTBOX with a frequency
which will be permitted by need and
volumes of mail. The liaiing will be by
headings and individual names only as
addresses can be gotten from the TAMR's
Directory or new member listings. If
you can't find an address, send your
request for help in a stamped envelope
with the name of the person to whom you
wish it to be sent. Put all this in
another enevelope and mail it to me, I
will immediately address your request
and forword it on. Once correspondence
has been established, the person providing the help will readily reply to
you with his/her address in case you
need additional help. Here is our first
listing I
CAN HELP
HO - All phases - Steve Schwenk (west)
HO - All phases - c. Brindamour (NE)
HO - Scenery & History of prototype Don Leitch (Can.}
HO/HOnl - Narrow Gauge - Mark Miter (So)
HO - Painting/Realism/Weathering Neil Kittredge (NE)
HO - Scenery7Structures/Loco Repair/
Paint & Decal - Mitch Kennedy (NE)
HO - Scenery - Eric Miller (NE)
HO - All phases/Scenery -Brain Kunert (NE)
HO - Weathez:-ing - Mike B¥"th (WEST)
HO - RailfaJ:!ning/diesels/trucks - Michael
Patrick (WEST)
HOn'.3 - Canadian Rail· & Shortlines/ ·
Caboose ConSt./ Mixel:t Train Operations
s tephan Garland {c.A&.1
-7· ··-October 1984~

HO - All phases - Shawn McCormick (CEN)
HO - All Phases - Tom Novitske {CEN)
HO - Scenery - Terry Alexander (CENJ
HO/HOnJ - D&RGW/K-J7 #492/History Of
smoke box front - .Mark Miter {sou)
HO - Electric/Basics in Power Supply
Connections to 4x8 layout - Ron
Lawrence {WEST)
HO - Electronics - Neil Kittredge (NE)
HO - Slides/photos NE RRing - .Mitch
Kennedy (NE)
HO - Track Laying - Eric ~iller (NE)
HO - 2 train operation - Charles Kerzak
(NE)
HO - US Army RR info/Alco RSDl/EMD MRS1/
Davenport Rs4Tc/Amtrak SDP40F - Wdchael
Patrick (WEST)
HO - NYS&W Southern Div., Specific NJ Steve Sant (NE)
Secretary's Notebook (cont'd :from page 2
5) For those of you who wish to communicate with Ste~e Craig while he is
attending college. here is his address•
Room 617, Hendrick House, 904 w. Green
Street, Urbana, lL 61801.
6).c;ongratulations are due to Dennis
Brandt! Seems that Andy Sperandeo of MR
attended the 1984 NOOR.A PNR convention
where Dennis 's Pullman & Ghost Ridge
(featured in June 1984 HOTBOX) was pa.rt
of the layout tours. Andy liked the
layout so much that _it will be featured
in .MR sometime next year.
7) Don't forget our 21st anniversary
convention next year. Plans are beina
made for a gala event. Specifics will
be forthcoming soon, the dates are
August 2-4, 1985 so start plomi- your
vacations now:
8) Finally, I'd like to remind each member th~t you get out of the T.AllAR what
you put in. This is a member ori,ente4,
association requiring member ;_np.,._..:totf
_interest. excitement_and railroa.din,gJ
l
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'Midwest
Geneva Southern Lines
1 45 E. Kenilworth Av

Villa Park, IL 60181

PASSES TRADED

HO SCALE

ADS·

s.
Take advan tage of the HOTBOX's lates t servic e ~or TANR membe~
ing
model
Here is your chance to tell others about your railro ad, your
effor ts or just your pipe dream s.
ing
These ads employ a reusab le "heade r" with the option of changative,
inform
the text below as often as you desire . Your text can be seriou
s, that's
dead
or
Funny
th.
n-mou
foot-i
or
newsy , tongu e-in-c heek
g.
your choice . Eithe r way, it makes for intere sting readinlines
(40 spaces
typed
of
r
numbe
the
upon
based
is
The pike ad charge
r
heade
the
per line) that you use. Cost is a mete 10¢ per line with
inches
4
by
wide
printe d FREE! Heade rs can be no large r than 1! inches on blank white
long; You can work up the neade r yours elf (black ink ons for a one
paper , please ) or we'll prepar e one to your speci ficati
· time fee of a $1. 00.
nt. No ad
All pike ads should be submi tted to the Edito r with payme
check s or
make
Please
ed.
will be printe d until full payme nt is receiv
le. If
possib
if
cash
g
money orders payab le to the TAMR. Avoid sendin
heed
please
issue,
ular
you would like your ad publis hed in a partic
ing
happen
what's
us
tell
on,
the deadli nes listed on page two. So come
sion.
expan
on your railro ad or your future plans for

BOX / ·the un-Maga~ine of )lodel Railro ading
TAM R HOT
· ·
Box 1098

La Grang e Park, IL 60525

PLACE
POSTAG£
HERE

JI- 2o ~sy

FIRST
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MAIL

